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Spilnu of Denmark to add Evolution Live Casino
Evolution Gaming, leading provider of Live Casino solutions, has announced that it has signed an
agreement with Spilnu.dk, Denmark’s second largest online slots brand.
As a result of the deal, Evolution will provide its full generic Live Casino games offering — Roulette,
Blackjack, Baccarat and Casino Hold’em — as well as its Danish Roulette live table, to Spilnu. All
games will be available to Danish players on desktop, tablet and smartphone via a new Live Casio
tab at www.spilnu.dk
The new Spilnu Live Casino service is expected to go live by the end of summer.
Anders Christensen, Co-owner of Spilnu said: “We have been very successful with our online slots
offering but, of course, we cannot ignore the fastest growing segment in the industry, live casino.
Following a detailed Due Diligence of the available providers it was, in the end, an easy decision to
select Evolution Gaming — the industry leader and a provider already well established in the
regulated Danish market.”
Sebastian Johannisson, Chief Commercial Officer at Evolution Gaming, commented: “Our
comprehensive generic live tables line-up, with the addition of our Danish Roulette table, localised
to the needs of local Danish players, makes for a full and varied service offering. A localised offer
well adapted to the local culture is key in new and recently regulated markets. Danish Roulette, just
like our other native speaking dealer tables, has proved to be highly effective in connecting with and
engaging local players.”
He added: “Spilnu’s key values are Confidence, Innovation and Entertainment — and Evolution Live
Casino fits perfectly with that approach. Danish players will be able to play at the Evolutionpowered Spilnu live dealer tables with complete confidence. They can also look forward to more
innovative live games as we continue to put a new spin on classic casino table games that deliver
high entertainment value across the broadest range of devices.”
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